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Nutrition Pre-War and During Survey of
Autumn As Percentage of
Recommended Leve l s
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The nutritional deprivation was objectively shown to be important in the
wounded patients by a significant rise in
the infection rate during winter m onths
when the foo d supply fell well below the
required levels. In a war siruation where
evacuatio n is nor possible and foo d supplies are precarious, the inj ured patients
must be considered a vulnerable group.
Aid agencies should concentrate on relievi ng rhis problem as parr of rheir overall med ical aid strategy.
M ine injuries we re not commo n
among the ci tizens of Sarajevo because
enemy sni pers and arti llery co nfined
rhem ro a very localised life. M ilitary perso n nel were most li kely to be injured by
m ines during frontline service. Those civilians who were inju red by mines had
usual ly left the city fo r various reasons
such as collecti ng wood fo r fuel.
T he risks that these un fortunate ind ividuals were p repared to take j ust to
warm their families or ob tain m eagre
amounts of food are an ind ication of the
te rrible effects of siege warfare on ordinary people. •
•
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Blockade

Peacebuilding and post-conflict reconstruction are multi-disciplinary from a
governance, organizational behavior, executive development and field perspective.
Rarely, though, are the tools of competitive advantage, project planning and
conflict resolution software used to seek linkages with non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) to coordinate resources, particularly to integrate the
disparate sectors of landmine and UXO clearance, victim assistance and
resourcing across industries. One method is to employ "best practices" from
developed countries proven to develop abilities for disabled farmers and youth in
post-conflict countries as one of a number of agrarian and health care initiatives
built around demining as agricultural preparation. The goal is for NGOs and
government departments to change the rules of competition between post-conflict
communities by shifting organizational behavior to reflect qua lity of care as a
measure of gaining donor support.

by Maureen Morton
Introduction
Demining and the clearance ofUXO
are necessary, extremely dangerous and
technically complicated jobs that require
cross-functional skills. In a post-confl ict
siruation, many of the most skilled have
either fled th e community or lost their lives.
NGOs who are "first-in" deal with crisis
management and life-or-death community
stabilization. These organizations generally
should have a long- term man date to
reconstruct communities, which requires
detailed plann ing with different interest
groups and donors.
T here are many n ationa l and
international organizations that play a role
in address ing the problems of landmine
survivors; a Mine Acrion Center (MAC)
should involve the relevant organizations.
Included in this group are organizations of
survivors. Such consumer organizations are
important targets ofeducation, info rmation
and training, particularly in the areas of self
help, maintenance of devices and the need
for accommodations, supports and followup care. Because so many landmine victims
are children, special attention must be
directed towards the needs of those who
are growing and developing, and for whom
most prostheses or orthoses will have a
limited period of util ity. 1

Lo nger-ter m pla nni ng requi res
industrial engineering, operations research,
manageme n t in formation systems,
logistics, manufacturing, human factors,
engineering and operations managemenr.
Project tasks, both outside and inside a
cou n t ry, need u niversity/ in dust ry
collaboration. NGOs determine resident
ski ll-sets and academ ic and tech nical
qualifications, as well as engage industries
and associations to support landmine and
UXO clearance activities, m ine-clearance
awareness and victim assistance. Support
infrastructure must be built with and by
the communiries. 2

A Firm Infrastructure
NGOs specializing in mine and UXO
clearance must interface with other types
of NGOs: medical, advocacy, technical,
academ ic, soc ietal, institutional and
religious-all of whom must collaborate
wi t h government de partments a nd
militaries. Sadly, programs that do the
phys ica l dem in ing and true victim
assis tance are seri ously under-fun d ed
worldwide. Although expectations have
been ra ised , t he dema nd cannot be
satisfied. To reduce post-conflict problems,
financ ial backing and a sense of urgency
are needed to clear land and p rovide
occupational programs to allow bo th
ampurees and able-bodied individuals ro
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return to their work and farms.
A conceptual industry shi ft may be
raking place from advocacy/military/
hu manitarian demining to "demining as
agricu ltural prepara t ion." This is
happening as individuals from academia
and demining NGOs seek the expertise
ofsoil scientists, agrologists and those who
specialize in occupational t hera py in
disabled farming. Every post-conflict
country and community is facing
environmental and rural reconstruction
issues. T he task fo r an NGO is to search
for the linkages and commo n
denominators, as well as network these
disparate groups of individuals ro build a
consensus across interest groups at home.
These vertical linkages are similar ro the
linkages within the value chain- the way
supplier or channel activities are performed
affects the cost or performance of a fi rm's
activities (and vice versa).3 In essence, we
must cultivate communities of practice.
Ideas have been presented ro deminers
from a governance perspective to
circu mvent military technical sensitivities
pe rtai n ing to demining an d UXO
remed iation. Once clearance work can be
seen as agricu ltura l pre parati on , it
perceptually opens up new opportunities
for victim assistance. It especially creates
program possibilities fo r disabled farmers
in deve loped co un tries to help their
counterparts, disabled farmers and disabled
deminers in landm ine communities. T he
sim ilarity ofoccupational and farm injuries
such as u p per or lowe r extremity
amputations and especially double or triple
amputations, requires the knowledge and
coping skills of those who have lived the
real ity. The poorest of deminers, if they
su rvive an explosion, have ro face life
severely disabled. T he status of the d isabled
in society is one ofexclusion and alienation,
which leads to a perception of the disabled
as "less than human."4
Only those rehabilitation programs
t hat so lve attit udi nal problems by
developing and proving ability in the newly

disabled population should be chosen for
this growing sector of post-conflict reality.
Paths exist to counteract violem anger and
frustratio n by sharing co ping s kill s.
IncLvidual agrarian occupational expertise
is not a skill easily transferred.
C an p eace building be achi eved
through agra ri an occupation al best
practices alter an incLvidual survives a mine
or UXO injury? Self-directed employmenr
for the disabled is always the goal for allied
health professionals and the community
and family of those who have been injured.
Other disabled farmers working through
university farm-extension services may
share the same language, type of fa rming
or the same disabilities. Can one learn from
the another's experience of adapting his or
her fa rming lifestyle? One university farmextension department specializing in frui t
crops includes research and education.
Facu lty have research projects in pla nt
propagation, viticulture, enology {wines),
pathology, entomology, pomology, virilogy
and bio-e ngineering. 5 Would this also
carry with it best practices in irrigation or
ag ro -fo res try? In poor post-confli ct
com munities, where traumatic injuries
mean a life of begging, rhis rype o f
resilience is unheard of. bur help is available
to employ skills and train others.
A recent e-mail on MgM , the
Deminer's Network, detailed a partnership
that has developed through the State
D epartment's Bureau of Political-Military
Affiirs, Office of Mine Action Initiatives
and Partnerships {PM/MAIP). Twenty-five
U.S. Army Special Operations personnel
drawn from Special Forces, Psychological
Operations and Civil Affairs units-all
graduates of the U.S . Departme nt of
D efe nse's Humanitarian D e mining
Training Center-have joined five military
Ex plos ive O rdnance Disposal (EOD)
specialists in Azerbaijan's Fizuli region to
train local humanitarian demin ers and
heighten popular awareness of the risks
posed by la ndmines. Concurrently, the
U.S. D epartment of State, the Humpty
Dumpty Institute and the New York Wine
and G rape Foundation have launched the
"Mine Action Partnership" to clear the
Fizuli region's mine-infested vineyards and
help restore its war-ravaged economy. 6
Si nce the demining and victim
assistance efforr overlaps every discipline,

NGOs ha ve wide-ra nging access ro
research markers and resources in order to
accompl ish goals. A firm ca n pursue a
broader scope internally or enter into
coa li t io ns wirh independent firm s to
achieve so me or all of the same benefi ts
t hat a broader scope wou ld p rovide.
Coalitions are long- term agreemen ts
a mong firms that go beyo nd normal
market transactions but fal l sho rt of
outright mergers. Examples of coalitions
includ e technology licenses, suppl y
agreements, marketi ng agreements and
joint venrures. Coalitions can allow sharing
of activities w ithout the need to enter new
industry segments, geographic areas, o r
related industries. Coalitions are also a
mea ns of gaining cost or differentiation
adva ntages of vertical linkages w ithou t
actual integration, bur overcoming the
difficulties of coordination among purely
independent firms. Coalitions may alleviate the problem
of donor fund coordination, particularly
where com munities strive to show a higher
p e rce nta ge of n eed, fuel in g furth er
co mp e tition. At rhe core, t his is a n
organizational behavior problem requi ring
a complete shift in rhe rules ofcompetition
to c ha nge a di sad va ntage into an
advantage. One method would be to rank
each community on quality of service
compari sons of patient care between
hospitals. Holy Cross, a Chicago inner city
hospital, improved irs ranking against 495
hospitals moving from the negative fifth
percentile to rhe upper fifth in one year.
If such a concept were presented to
H ealth Min isuies and to donors, could rhe
rules of competition be changed to shift
organizational behavior to quality of care
comparisons as a measure ofgaining donor
support? The goal is to alleviate shorr term
c h aos ro preve nt turf bat tles from
continuing 20 years into the future. Jf this
change occurs, jobs may be created in
land mine affected countries. By searching
for best practice solutions, we add to the
goal of peacebuilding and reconsuucrion.
D emining is the larger objeaive. I r changes
the d yn a mi c of a country by
accomplishing goals: employment, asset
recovery, organ izational and institution
building. This is in essence an exi t strategy.
The baron should be passed to and trust
d eveloped with individuals and
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populatio ns who have experienced war.

A Field Perspective
In demining and UXO remecLarion ,
every type of geographi c, so il and
infrastructure contam ination is fou nd at
varying depths. As a community transitions
from war to peace, land clearance also shifts
fro m military breeching to humanitarian
demining.ln some cases with plastic mines,
the search is for parts-per-billion explosive
io ns . Ordnance can be found in
schoolyards, in trees, in and around homes,
factories, around bridges, hydroelectric
rowers, irr igation ditches/culverts ,
waterways, roads and well-used paths.
Vegetation covering the explosives can vary
from golf-course smooth (Category A) to
impenetrable, jungle-li ke conditions that
cannot be effectively reduced. Funding
restrictions may limit clearance activities co
narrow safe paths reducing freedom of safe
movement within a community and access
to a water supply that graphically resembles
rhe acid etching of a circuit board.
Best practices documentation may save
development dol lars for actual demin ing
and offer a better quality infrastructure in
posr-conflicr communities. The "Use of
Range C learance Re-Use Methodologies"
provides engin ee ring infrastructure
development completed stateside through
rhe U.S. Department ofCommerce Re-Use
Author ity Econom ic Develo p ment
Administratio n {EDA) Granr Program
[Capital Improvement Projects]. Many
pose-con flict counrries could also benefit
fr om legis lat io n such as the Ontario
Disability Act. Available in both English
and French , it provides derailed policy
planning informa tion that wou ld be
helpful to a country wishing to anticipate
and e limina te irs re habi litation
infrastructure reconstruction problems ar
rhe des ign and planning stages. "The
purpose of rhis Act is to improve
opportunities fo r persons with disabi lities
and co provide for their involvement in
the idenrificarion, removal and prevenrion
of barriers ro their full participation in the
life of the province. "8
O ther im po rtant mi ne action topic
areas wou ld incl ude plann ing, impact
assess men rs, trade-offs, exit plans and
partn e rsh i ps w i th unive rsi t y far m

extensions and allied health faculries in
con junctio n w ith D epartments of
Agriculture , Educa ti on and H ealth .
Irrigation should be addressed and crops
should be planted with trees that grow
quickly, im prove the fertility of the soil,
and provide fodder to animals, firewood,
wood for construction and protection
from wind and erosion.
New, creative flincLng avenues must be
secured; innovative funding implies propos-tl
development that educates and demonstrates
marker opportunities or links at the executive
development level. Opportunities are a
progression of tasks each bundled into a
complex negotiation of concerns and issues.
Each individual task has costs that are both
qualitative and quantitative.
While NGOs should continue thei r
traditional reliefand rehabilitation activities,
they mus t adopt a mo re long- term
perspective on their activities. Pamela Aall,
in "Nongovernmental Organization and
Peacemaking, " Managing GlobaL Chaos,
suggests that rhe initial emergency relief
res po n se should be lin ked to a set of
activities that leads to the transformation
of those conflicts in a way that promotes
sustained and comprehensive reconciliation
among wa rring parties. Many NGOs act
at the middle and grassroots levels ofsociety,
and are so well-placed to develop such links
and rransformative activities.
In providi ng relief and rehabilitation,
NG Os should seek to draw on local
reso urces. Developing local resou rces
empowers people. Excessive use ofexternal
reso urces ca n foster depe ndence and
passivity. External resources can also become
a new object of conrention , inadvertently
fuel ing the conflict. NGOs should also seek
to dra w new participants into the ir
activities. Women, who have often been
overlooked in peace processes, have recently
played key roles in rees tablish ing
communication and economic ties between
fighting groups in Somalia. One way to
make rhe peace process more effective is
to sh ift more cowards a preventative
approach to conflict. Local and grassrootsoriented NGOs are uniquely positioned
to recognize the early signs of conflict and
deteriorating social conditions. In many
cases, the international community has
had early warn ing of a potential conflict
bur has lacked the political w ill to act.

Here, NGOs might also act as advocates
for early intervention. 9

generating optimal solutions also required
rationality and well-represenred
preferences. Where Nash and Thiessen
part ways is the requirement of parries co
fully know each othe r's preferences .
Realizing that real-world nego tiators
would nor cooperate in that way, T hiessen
specified a secure neutral sire to fUlfill the
knowledge requ i rem en r. Thiessen's
methods are now recognized as a patenred
invention, cu rrently implemented in rhe
SmarrSerrle Negotiation Support System.

Through consu l tation and gathering
of competitive intelligence from public
sources, issues and tasks can be
documented into project software. Filters
can be built that reflect organizational,
tactical and strategic activities of both
donors and interest groups. This market
research provides t he links to bridge
spec ific technical problems solved by
industries, their associatio ns and academia
in developed countri es to create their
counterparts in landmine commun ities.
Maximize the Utility
Linkages can lead to competitive Product
advantage in two ways: optimization and
coordination. They imply that a firm's cost
Over the yea rs, Nash's seem ingly
or differemiation is nor merely the result of simple ideas have led to fundamenta l
efforts to reduce costs o r improve changes in economics and political science
performance in each value activity (Milnor, 1998). Estimates of benefits to
individually. More subtle linkages are those business are already in the b ill ions of
between primary activities. For example, dollars. This work also has implications
enhanced inspection of incoming parts may fo r world peace. If superpowers could fi nd
reduce quality assurance costs later in the a way ofcooperating, then this would lead
production process , wh ile b etter ro a reduction in weapons and to cost
maintenance often reduces the downtime savings for both sides (Singh, 1998).
ofa machine. Linkages that involve activities Unfortunately, Nash's theories stop short
in different categories or of different types of prescribing how to cooperate, which is
are often the most difficult to recognize. 10
an even more complica ted problem
{Milnor, 1998). 12
Maximize the Minimum
We believe a unique opportuni ty and
Gain
set of ci rcumstances exis t to rest
cooperation and resourcing to the most
While srudying for his doctorate in disadvantaged commun ities to dovetail
engineering at Cornell University, Ernest demining, cooperation between NGOs
Thiessen was working on a challenge given and governments through negotiation for
to h im by his major adviser, Professor D. development using the administrative
Pete Loucks. 11 H e needed a rule for fairly tools of" industry value chain competitive
distributing benefits when generating an advantage," project planning and
optimal solution relative to an existing SmarrSerrle Negotiation Support System.
tentative agreement among any number
Fo r example, up until now in
of negotiators. T he mathem a tical Afghanistan, "the talk of reconstruction
framework for Thiessen's solutio n was has ignored the restoration of the natural
inspired also by Howard Raiffa's writings.
resource systems, [which is] so crucial to
Since T hiessen's goal was to develop a Afghanistan's econo my. Rural recovery
computer p rogram to demonstrate rhe cannot be discussed without [the] parallel
results of his research, an important discussion ofcritical natural resource issues.
criterion was that the methods would Environmental issues should form a parr
perform well in practical implementation. of the package being considered by
Thiessen came up wi t h a rule called governments for rhe rehabilitation of
"maximize the minimum gain ," which Afghanistan." The major environmental
proved to be very effective using proven challenge facing Afghanistan is the impact
mi xed-i nteger li n ea r optimization of the rerum of refUgees on already stressed
techniques. D esc riptions of rhese water and fo rest resources. When the
algorithms were first published in 1992.
refugees return to rural areas, the carrying
As with Nash's, Thiessen's method of capacity of rhe land will depend not only
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on food and fuel supplies, bur more broadly
on success in rehabilitating agricu ltural
sysrems--parricularly irrigation systemsincluding seeds and ferr ilizers. u
Desperate farmers run to their lands
wirh rhe smell of rain, only to be blown to
pieces by ami-personnel mines. Around I 0
million landmines dorAfghanista.n--45,000
landmines every 25 square kilometersmaking ir the world's mosr densely mined
area, according ro UN Secretary General Kofi
Annan. And this is a major deterrent for the
revival ofagriculture and animal husbandry,
which acco um for 95 percem of rh e
population's livelihood. I;
If rhe peacebuilding communication
roo! used between communities is rhe need
for mobile cl in ics and equipment ro stock
them, then opportunities fo r collaboration
between disputing communities may open
up. Ini t ially, each cou ntry co u ld be
approached ro cover the cost of one vehicle,
whether the country is a signatory ro the
Treaty or nor. This should be attainable. A
fleer of 190 vehicles would test the porenrial
applications ofsurgical theatres, prosthetics
workshops, physiotherapy, occupational
and psychological therapies, home care and
job training. In developed coun tries, many
prototypes exist: surgical theatres (airborne),
prosthetics workshops (Terry Fox mobile),
Red Cross Blood mobile and CAT, MRJ
and PET scanning.
Each cl inic could make "milk runs,"
offering a monrhly rotatio n of services
d erer m i ned by grea rest need. As
communities can afford ro build their own
infrasrrucrure of medical buildings and
staff, services can be re-routed. W h ere
simple community health care facilities
exist, the design dimensions of rhe loading
dock of borh building and vehicle could
align ro allow fo r expansion to duplicate
adjacent rooms to optim ize rhe clin ical
flow of patient services.
Industries and their professionals can
help by applying answers to problems
already solved in developed countries and
sponsoring facul ties and associations in
line wirh their expertise. Farming and
d emining injuries are not limited ro
amputation , bur also exte nd to burns,
hearing loss, vertigo, visual, sensory and
communication impairment, and head
and neck injuries.
In poor co untri es, technical

d iffic ulties wirhin business decision
support structures (e.g., trade associations
and ministries) inhibit resourcing across
and through industry value chains. The
same resourcing and sr.affing deficiencies
exist across population health, agricul rure
and job-related rehabilitation. Ir is often
possible ro benefi t borh rhe fi rm and
suppliers by influencing the configuration
of su pp lie rs' value chains ro jointly
optimize the performance of acriviries, or
by improving coordination berween a
firm's and supplier's chains. Supplier
li nkages mean rhar rhe relationship is nor
a zero sum game in which one gains ar rhe
expense of rhe orher, bur a relationship in
wh ich both can gain. 15
So many micro-enterprise opportunities exisr fo r both the able-bodied and
disabled: welding, machining, tool and die,
manufacturing and mechanical. These skill
sets are also req uired in a revised o r
revitalized economy. Ideally, training ar rhe
college and un iversity level is needed to
ensure competency and the ability ro "train
rh e trainers. " The trainer can t he n
accomplish support for less techn ical
capacity jobs and community-sustaining
contracts ro ensure the long-rerm personnel
development of the commu nity.
Care Canada's Tools for Development,
an excellent example, has a simple but
powerful premise: Make secondhand
equipment (band saws, lathes and sewing
machines) avai lable ro poor entrepreneurs
at an affordable pri ce. Th ere are no
handouts. T he entrepreneur pays for the
tools either on credit or wirh interest rates
slightly lower than rhe banks offer. Founder
Roy Mcgarry has bigger ideas as well. He
would like ro rap U.S. corporations for tools.
And he makes ir clear again: "this is nor a
charity. We're fostering entrepreneurship." 16
There are good rimes and bad rimes
for interven ing in a country's affairs. We
co ntend rhar immediate post- co nflic t
intervention provides the app rop riate
moment of greatest opportunity through
chaos for the in ternational community to
become involved . There are very few
d isciplines that are not touched on in
this'"cross-functional " in d ustry of
demining and victi m assis tan ce. Most
think of rhe logistics of the mechanics of
d em inin g, few think of the human
resource, legal, so il science, agriculture,
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agro-fo restry, informatio n technology,
export and import, and shipping issues.
The list is rruly endless. •
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Fu nding Mine Risk
Ed ucation:
Saving Lives Around the Globe
Mine risk education is a n importa nt tool in preventing mine-related injuries
and deaths. The U.S. State Department ha s provided funding to many mine
risk education programs in severa l different countries, givi ng mine-affected
communities th e knowledge necessary to live their daily lives with more
caution and less fear.
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Background
The United Stares has been involved
in humanitarian demining since 1988
when the U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAJD) sent a ream to Afghanis ran ro assess rhe landmine situation there. In 1989, USAJD established
the Patrick J. Leah y War Victims Fund,
which provides support to people living
with disab ili ties, primarily rhose who suffer from mobi lity-related injuries caused
by unexploded ordnan ce, including antipersonnellandmines and other direct and
indirect causes of physical disability.
While USA ID co n tin ued ro support
mine action in Afghan istan and elsewhere, in 1993, rhe United Stares established a broad-based program of humanitarian demining support rhar included
rhe Department of State, the Department
of Defense and USAID. As rhe saying
goes, "We've come a long way since then."
Since then, rhe U.S. has provided more
rhan $600 m illi on (U.S.) to 43 countries
and is comm irred ro continue ro support
mine action around the world.

Goals of the Program
The goals of rhe U.S. H umanitarian Demining Program are to reduce the
loss of life and limb of innocents, ro create conditions for the safe return of refugees and internally d isplaced persons, and

ro afford opporruniry for economic and
social reconstruction. Fortunately, there
has been much success in reaching rhese
goals d ue to the commitment of rhe
United States and other donors and ro rhe
energy, professionalism and dedication of
implementing partners and affiliates.
Hundreds of thousands of refugees and
internally displaced persons have returned
ro rheir homes. Thousands of acres of
land formerly contaminated wirh mines
and unsuitable for farming conditions are
in use and are producing agricultural commodities necessary to sustain life. Potable
water is available; roads are open and in
use; schools that were once shut down
due ro rhe danger of mines are now open
and continuing education. Landmine
survivors are being integrated back into
their co mmunities and are resuming
rheir lives. And most importantly, rhe
amount of reported landmine casualties
is grearly declining.
While some of rhese successes can
be attributed ro rhe clearance of
landmines and unexploded ordnance,
much credit for rhese achievements is due
ro rhe emergence of mine risk education
programs. Mine risk education helps ro
inform affected populations of rhe dangers of landmines and provides suggestions on how to minimize the risk while
performing necessary and recreational
acriviries. Mine risk education programs
are especially beneficial ro children, emphasizing rhe need to steer clear of specific areas and unknown objects.
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• Angolan boy performing a skit where he steps
on a landmine.

Mine Risk Education
M ine risk education is one of rhe
major components of mine action. The
United States may assist with one, some
or all components of mine action in a
mine-affected country based on specific
needs. In many cases, the affected nation
will establish a Mine Action Center or
National Demining Office to coordinate
mine action activities. Mine risk education enrails reaching people how to recognize, avoid and inform demining authorities of rhe presence of landmines.
Teaching people this information, in
most cases, significantly reduces rhe number ofcasualties. Mine risk education uses
a variety of materials and media to convey important messages. These materials
musr be sensitive to rhe cuirural traditions
of rhe local populations, or else rhe material may nor be conveyed properly. Educating whole populations, allowing them
ro incorporate safety procedures into their
daily lives, is one main goal of mine risk
education.

Funding
The Department of Srare, through
rhe Bureau of Political-M ilitary Affairs,
Office of Humanitarian Demining Pro-

